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SGS to Sponsor 6th Annual Mexican Energy & Infrastructure Finance Forum in Mexico City
This year, the 6th Annual Mexican Energy & Infrastructure Finance Forum 2010, of which SGS is a silver sponsor, is taking place on June 29, 2010 at the Four
Seasons, Mexico City. The meeting provides a good opportunity to discuss financing Mexico s economic development as well as new project and finance
structures for infrastructure development. Adrian Shaw, Head of SGS Project Finance Services, will present an interesting case study about a 25 km highway
project crossing Mexico City for which SGS Mexico provided site supervision services on behalf of the Mexican State Government.

The Mexican Energy & Infrastructure Finance Forum takes place in Mexico City on June
29, 2010 for the sixth time. This international meeting in Mexico focuses on the
examination of current initiatives being developed to meet Mexico s massive energy and
infrastructure needs as well as on Mexico s biggest investment projects.
This one-day event, taking place at the Four Seasons, will gather senior government
officials, international project financiers, rating agencies, constructors, lawyers, strategic
advisors and key market players in the industrial sector. The meeting aims to discuss
financing Mexico s economic development as well as new project and finance structures
for infrastructure development.
Among the topics to be discussed at the forum are encouraging private sector investment,
reassuring project sponsors and meeting opportunities in Mexico s infrastructure sector. Moreover, attendees will have a unique chance to
learn about recent market developments, revival of capital markets, lender perceptions of the Mexican market and development of power and
renewables.
The 6th Annual Mexican Energy & Infrastructure Finance Forum offers a unique occasion for SGS, which is a silver sponsor of the event, to
present its wide portfolio of Project Finance Services and meet potential business partners.
At 11:45 am, Adrian Shaw, the Head of SGS Project Finance Services, is presenting the case study about the Viaducto Bicentenario , a 25
km highway project crossing Mexico City. For this important project SGS Mexico provided site supervision services on behalf of the Mexican
State Government. The presentation of this case study will focus on the background of this project and Mexico state s roads program as well
as the importance of Fonadin financing and the challenges and opportunities of state-level financing.
SGS Project Finance Services
SGS, the world s leading inspection, verification, testing and certification company, provides a fully comprehensive program of Project
Finance Services from Risk Management and Project Management to Due Diligence and Technical Surveys, designed to meet the specific
requirements of its clients.
SGS has a worldwide pool of project specialists, technical and environmental experts across a variety of industry sectors. SGS understands
investors concerns over project delays and proper project execution, especially in the current economic situation. In order to protect project
investment, SGS provides technical advice and information at all stages of the Project Finance life cycle.
For further information, please contact:
SGS Project Finance Services
Adrian Shaw
Head of Financial Services
1, place de Alpes
1211 Geneva
Switzerland
t: +41 22 739 9160
f: +41 22 739 9850
Email: industrial.pr@sgs.com
Web: www.sgs.com/projectfinance
The SGS Group is the global leader and innovator in inspection, verification, testing and certification services. Founded in 1878, SGS is
recognized as the global benchmark in quality and integrity. With 59,000 employees, SGS operates a network of over 1,000 offices and
laboratories around the world.

